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Abstract. We examine the spatial variation of magneto-
spheric energy transfer using a global magnetohydrodynamic
(MHD) simulation (GUMICS-4) and a large data set of ﬂux
transfer events (FTEs) observed by the Cluster spacecraft.
Our main purpose is to investigate whether it is possible to
validate previous results on the spatial energy transfer vari-
ation from the GUMICS-4 simulation using the statistical
occurrence of FTEs, which are manifestations of magneto-
sphericenergytransfer. Previoussimulationresultshavesug-
gested that the energy transfer pattern at the magnetopause
rotates according to the interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld (IMF)
orientation, and here we investigate whether a similar ro-
tation is seen in the locations at which FTE signatures are
observed. We ﬁnd that there is qualitative agreement be-
tween the simulation and observed statistics, as the peaks
in both distributions rotate as a function of the IMF clock
angle. However, it is necessary to take into account the mod-
ulation of the statistical distribution that is caused by a bias
towards in situ FTE signatures being observed in the winter
hemisphere (an effect that has previously been predicted and
observed in this data set). Taking this seasonal effect into ac-
count, the FTE locations support the previous simulation re-
sults and conﬁrm the earlier prediction that the energy trans-
fers in the plane of the IMF. In addition, we investigate the
effect of the dipole orientation (both the dipole tilt angle and
its orientation in the plane perpendicular to the solar wind
ﬂow) on the energy transfer spatial distribution. We ﬁnd that
the energy transfer occurs mainly in the summer hemisphere,
and that the dayside reconnection region is located asymmet-
rically about the subsolar position. Finally, we ﬁnd that the
energy transfer is 10% larger at equinox conditions than at
solstice, contributing to the discussion concerning the semi-
annual variation of magnetospheric dynamics (known as “the
Russell-McPherron effect”).
Keywords. Magnetospheric physics (Magnetopause,
cusp, and boundary layers; Solar wind-magnetosphere
interactions)
1 Introduction
In recent years, research in space physics has been moving
from a phenomenological towards a more quantitative de-
scription of the near-Earth plasma system. The main idea
concerning the overall dynamics of the magnetosphere was
sketched by Dungey (1961), who suggested that the inter-
planetary magnetic ﬁeld (IMF) reconnects with the magneto-
spheric ﬁeld at the dayside magnetopause, setting up convec-
tion of plasma and magnetic ﬂux within the magnetosphere
and ionosphere. Later, it became clear that reconnection in-
deed is the main controlling factor of the magnetospheric dy-
namics (e.g. Gonzalez and Mozer, 1974), especially when
low latitude reconnection occurs (Nishida, 1983, and refer-
ences therein). As in any physical system, a quantitative de-
scription requires information on the system energetics, and
one of the ﬁrst attempts in this direction was by Akasofu
(1981), who established an  parameter characterizing the
magnetospheric energy input as a function of solar wind pa-
rameters.
Magnetospheric energy transfer is widely accepted to oc-
cur as a load-generator process (Siscoe and Cummings,
1969; Lundin and Evans, 1985). In this process, low latitude
reconnection between the IMF and the magnetospheric mag-
netic ﬁeld reconﬁgures magnetic ﬂux in the dayside bound-
ary layers, accelerating plasma and magnetic ﬁeld lines.
The magnetic ﬂux opened by dayside reconnection is car-
ried towards the tail lobes, initially by the release of mag-
netic tension and subsequently by the force exerted by the
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magnetosheath ﬂow. In light of the energetics of the system,
the dayside acts as a load, where energy is converted from
magnetic into kinetic form. In the tail lobes, energy is ex-
tracted from the magnetosheath ﬂow and energy is converted
from kinetic form into magnetic form in a tail lobe generator.
The ﬁrst attempt to quantify the energy conversion process
was made by Laitinen et al. (2006), who used a global MHD
simulation to infer energy conversion surface density. They
found that in the simulation, the dayside load indeed appears
adjacent to the reconnection region, while the generators are
located behind the cusps in the tail lobes. Rosenqvist et al.
(2006) presented a method to investigate energy conversion
using Cluster observations, and later the method was applied
to both the load and generator cases (Rosenqvist et al., 2008).
The most recent step using this methodology was to char-
acterize the load-generator process systematically in a small
data set using Cluster observations (Anekallu et al., 2011). It
was found that the sign of the energy conversion, indicating
whether the magnetopause crossing occurs in a load or in a
generator region, is sometimes ambiguous. While this was
found to be mainly due to observational difﬁculties in de-
termining the magnetopause current density, it also suggests
that the load and generator regions may move on the magne-
topause surface in a manner that has not been observationally
investigated in detail.
Global MHD simulations have proved to be a useful tool
for investigating magnetospheric energetics. Palmroth et al.
(2003) introduced a method for investigating energy trans-
fer within the magnetosphere using the GUMICS-4 simula-
tion. They found that the magnetospheric energy transfer is
controlled by the focussing of Poynting ﬂux (Papadopoulos
et al., 1999), where energy transfers in sectors perpendicu-
lar to the dayside reconnection line. While the phenomenon
itself is a simple consequence of the Poynting theorem, it
suggests that the magnetopause energy transfer has a spatial
variation controlled by the IMF direction. Indeed, Palmroth
et al. (2006) found that when the IMF is duskward and south-
ward, energy transfers through the northern prenoon and
southern postnoon lobes, whilst the energy transfers in the
northern postnoon and southern prenoon lobes for dawnward
and southward IMF orientations. The ﬁrst indications that
the simulation energy transfer patterns at the magnetopause
were supported by observational evidence were presented by
Palmroth et al. (2011), who found that in two carefully se-
lected events the simulation results were in qualitative and
near-quantitative agreement with Cluster observations. How-
ever, apart from these two cases, the spatial variation of en-
ergy transfer at the magnetopause, as controlled by the IMF
orientation, has not been systematically studied.
A major manifestation of the reconnection process (and
hence energy transfer) at the magnetopause is the ﬂux trans-
fer event, or FTE (Russell and Elphic, 1978, 1979). FTEs
occur when the reconnection process switches on and then
off again, or when the reconnection rate enhances and then
decreases. This process opens magnetic ﬂux which moves
away from the reconnection site under the inﬂuence of the
magnetosheath ﬂow and magnetic tension. The magnetic
structure formed by reconnection moves past a spacecraft sit-
uated near the magnetopause, giving rise to distinctive signa-
tures. The most noticeable signature is a bipolar variation
in Bn, the component of the magnetic ﬁeld that is normal
to the magnetopause (Russell and Elphic, 1978). If the sig-
nature is a so-called “standard polarity” signature (i.e. BN
undergoes a positive-then-negative variation), this indicates
that the FTE structure is moving broadly northward, whereas
a “reverse polarity” negative-then-positive signature (Rijn-
beek et al., 1982) indicates southward motion. Several mod-
els have been put forward to explain the signatures, most
of which are based on reconnection. In these models, the
structure takes the form of a ﬂux rope (Russell and Elphic,
1978; Lee and Fu, 1985) or a thickening of the magnetopause
boundarylayer(Southwoodetal.,1988;Scholer,1988). (See
Sonnerup, 1988; Lockwood and Hapgood, 1998, or Fear
et al., 2008, 2010a,b, for further discussion of the differences
between these conceptual models.)
Reconnection need not occur as a bursty process, and if
it takes place at a steady rate then FTE signatures will not
be observed. However, Saunders et al. (1984) and Milan
et al. (2000) have estimated that FTEs may make a signiﬁ-
cant contribution to the transport of ﬂux within the magne-
tosphere, so in this study we make use of the occurrence of
FTE signatures as a proxy for energy transfer. Accordingly,
we seek to compare the location of FTE signatures for var-
ious IMF orientations with the locations of energy transfer
in the GUMICS-4 model. If FTEs are formed by a low lat-
itude reconnection site whose orientation tilts in response to
variations in the IMF By component (Gonzalez and Mozer,
1974), then the division between standard and reverse polar-
ity events (indicating northward and southward motion re-
spectively) should also rotate in response to changes in By.
Previous studies had found that the spatial distribution of
FTE polarities was not simply ordered by the IMF direction
(Berchem and Russell, 1984), although Russell et al. (1985),
using the same dataset, found that if the polarity information
was discarded and FTEs which occurred when the IMF had
a dawnward orientation were combined with those which oc-
curred when the IMF was duskward (by reﬂecting the loca-
tion of dawnward IMF events about the noon meridian) then
the spatial distribution was suggestive of a low latitude com-
ponent reconnection site. When the IMF was strongly dawn-
ward or duskward (within 30◦ of the GSM equator) the FTE
signatures were aligned in a dawn-dusk band; when |By| and
|Bz| were approximately equal, then the FTE signatures were
arranged in a band which was tilted with respect to the equa-
tor. When the IMF was strongly southward, FTE signatures
were observed over a large part of the magnetopause.
Daly et al. (1984) found that the division between the
location of magnetosheath FTE signatures with energetic
ion anisotropies antiparallel and parallel to the magnetic
ﬁeld (indicating a connection to the Northern and Southern
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Hemispheres, respectively) was inclined in opposite direc-
tions for positive and negative IMF By conditions, in a man-
ner consistent with division similar to tilted subsolar recon-
nection line (Gonzalez and Mozer, 1974). Kawano and Rus-
sell (1996, 1997) investigated the local time distribution of
the “rotational polarity” of FTE signatures. The rotational
polarity (right-handed or left-handed) gives the direction of
the rotation of the magnetic ﬁeld within the MN plane (the
plane perpendicular to the projection of the Earth’s dipole
onto the local magnetopause surface). It is used as a proxy
for the direction of azimuthal motion of the FTE (dawnward
or duskward). Kawano and Russell (1996, 1997) found that
the rotational polarity was generally left-handed pre-noon
and right-handed post-noon, consistent with generally anti-
sunward motion of FTEs. However, rotational polarities in-
dicative of Sunward motion were observed in the northern
pre-noon and southern post-noon quadrants when the IMF
By component was negative, and in the northern post-noon
and southern pre-noon quadrants when By was positive. The
locations of these Sunward moving events were also indica-
tive of FTEs being formed at a tilting subsolar component re-
connection line as proposed by Gonzalez and Mozer (1974).
In addition to previous work concerning the spatial occur-
rence of FTEs, Raeder (2006) predicted that a seasonal bias
should be present in FTE statistics. In his simulations, FTEs
were formed by multiple X-line reconnection, and only oc-
curred in solstice conditions when the dipole tilt 9 in the xz
plane was non-zero. When this was the case, X-lines were
formed sequentially with one situated near the equator and
another displaced into the winter hemisphere. The subse-
quent motion of most FTEs was towards the winter hemi-
sphere. There is observational evidence from both INTER-
BALL and Cluster that this effect is indeed present at the
magnetopause to some degree (Korotova et al., 2008; Fear
et al., 2012), although Fear et al. (2012) found that in situ
FTE signatures were also observed near equinox, contrary to
the Raeder (2006) prediction. If this seasonal bias is present,
then this introduces a limit to the use of FTE signatures as
a proxy for energy transfer. In the multiple X-line model,
most of the open ﬂux (and hence energy) is transferred by
magnetic ﬁeld lines that do not map through the ﬂux rope
(Fear et al., 2008). Therefore, if FTEs are mostly formed
by multiple X-line reconnection, then the location statistics
could be used to indicate to some extent where on the mag-
netopause energy is being transferred, but not necessarily to
compare between hemispheres, or to compare between sig-
niﬁcantly different local times. (Due to orbital precession,
a given spacecraft will sample different parts of the magne-
topause during different terrestrial seasons.)
Here we investigate whether it is possible to validate the
energy transfer results from simulations using the statistical
occurrence of FTE signatures. First, we investigate the ro-
tation of the energy transfer pattern at the magnetopause as
a response to IMF By by using the statistical occurrence of
FTEs as an observational means to validate simulation re-
sults. Second, since the location of the FTE signatures ap-
pears to depend upon the dipole tilt (Raeder, 2006; Korotova
et al., 2008; Fear et al., 2012), we also investigate the dipole
tilt dependence of the energy transfer in the GUMICS-4 sim-
ulation which, to our knowledge, has not been examined be-
fore. The paper is organized as follows: ﬁrst we describe the
GUMICS-4 global MHD simulation and the FTE data set.
Second, we present the comparisons of the simulation results
with the FTE statistics concerning the IMF By. Then we con-
sider the tilt angle dependence in the GUMICS simulation,
and we end the paper with discussion and conclusions. The
geomagneticsolarmagnetospheric(GSM)coordinatesystem
is used to illustrate the effect of the IMF By component on
the FTE distribution and the GUMICS energy transfer, while
the geomagnetic solar ecliptic (GSE) is used to depict the
effect of the dipole tilt effect on energy transfer.
2 Data and methods
GUMICS-4 (Janhunen, 1996) is a global magnetohydro-
dynamic (MHD) simulation of the coupled solar wind-
magnetosphere-ionosphere system. GUMICS-4 solves the
fully conservative MHD equations within the simulation box
including the solar wind and the magnetosphere, extend-
ing from +32RE to −224RE in x-direction and ±64RE
in the yz-directions. The MHD simulation box is coupled
to another simulation domain representing the ionosphere,
where electrostatic equations hold. The coupling is car-
ried out via ﬁeld-aligned currents and precipitation from the
magnetosphere, and by the electric potential which is com-
puted within the ionosphere and passed to the magnetosphere
where it is used as a boundary condition. Other boundary
conditions include the solar wind parameters within the Sun-
ward wall of the simulation box, and the Earth’s dipole ﬁeld.
The solar wind parameters can be given from an event ob-
served with an upstream spacecraft, or artiﬁcial synthetic so-
lar wind data can be used to investigate the code behavior in
simpliﬁed conditions. The full set of plasma parameters in
space and time are given as an output of the computations.
GUMICS-4 uses a cell-by-cell adaptive grid, allowing ﬁner
resolution at locations of large spatial gradients; on the other
hand, a coarser grid can be used in less important places.
The Palmroth et al. (2003) method quantiﬁes energy
transfer by searching the magnetopause surface from the
GUMICS-4 simulation from each saved ﬁle, giving the mag-
netopause location as a function of time. The magnetopause
is essentially deﬁned as a void in the solar wind stream-
lines encompassing the magnetosphere. Other codes have
used this method (Shukhtina et al., 2009), indicating that
the method is robust and gives a smooth magnetopause lo-
cation as compared with, for example, gradient-based meth-
ods. Once the location of the magnetopause is known, the
total energy density vector at the magnetopause location
can be extracted. In practice, the energy ﬂows towards the
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Fig. 1. The IMF clock angle distribution of the FTEs in the Fear et
al. (2005) data set. The length of each bar indicates the number of
events in each IMF direction. (Reproduced from Fear et al., 2007.)
magnetopause in most places (Palmroth et al., 2006), making
the net energy transfer from the solar wind into the magneto-
sphere. The details of the method as well as the various ways
to utilize the results are presented in Palmroth et al. (2011).
Fear et al. (2005, 2007) investigated the occurrence of
FTEsfromClusterobservations, anditistheirdatasetthatwe
shall use in this paper to compare with the GUMICS-4 simu-
lation. The authors used data from the Cluster FGM (Balogh
et al., 2001) instrument to identify 446 FTE signatures which
were observed by Cluster between November 2002 and
June 2003, by looking for a bipolar signature in the magnetic
ﬁeld component normal to the magnetopause. During this
time, the orbit of the Cluster spacecraft precessed such that it
crossed the post-terminator magnetopause on the dusk ﬂank
(November), through the post-noon sector until it observed
the near-noon magnetopause (February/March), then the pre-
noon magnetopause and ﬁnally the post-terminator magne-
topause on the dawn ﬂank (June). When the orbit crossed
the magnetopause on the ﬂanks, the magnetopause crossings
occurred near apogee and so occurred near the equator; on
the other hand, due to the high inclination of the Cluster
spacecraft the magnetopause crossings nearer noon occurred
at higher latitudes. Recently, Fear et al. (2012) presented a
further analysis of this dataset, examining the relationship
between the location at which FTE signatures are observed
and the IMF By component. They found that the location of
standard and reverse polarity FTE signatures was generally
well ordered by the IMF orientation, but that this effect was
complicated by the seasonal modulation predicted by Raeder
(2006). Fear et al. (2012) found that FTEs were observed
preferentially in the Northern Hemisphere post-noon and
Southern Hemisphere pre-noon. Since Cluster observed the
post-noon magnetopause in the Northern Hemisphere winter
(November 2002–February 2003) and the pre-noon magne-
topause mostly during Southern Hemisphere winter (March–
June 2003), this trend is consistent with the bias towards the
winter hemisphere that was predicted by Raeder (2006).
Figure 1 shows a polar histogram of the time-lagged IMF
clock angle at the time of each FTE (θ = tan−1(By/Bz)),
reproduced from Fear et al. (2007). Clearly, the FTEs are
observed most commonly during equatorial IMF. This is in
part consistent with the hypothesis that the FTE spatial dis-
tribution depends on the IMF orientation; when the IMF is
equatorial, FTE signatures should be observed mainly on the
dawn and dusk ﬂanks, which are regions in which the space-
craft “skimmed” the magnetopause for hours at a time, and
therefore was more likely to observe FTE signatures (Fear
et al., 2007). Note that more FTE signatures were observed
when the IMF was southward and dawnward than when it
was southward and duskward. This is in part because the
IMF was more likely to have a southward/dawnward orien-
tation than a southward/duskward orientation during the in-
terval that was surveyed (Fear et al., 2007), but it is also be-
cause Cluster observed the post-noon Northern Hemisphere
magnetopause and pre-noon Southern Hemisphere magne-
topause (the most likely locations for FTE signatures when
the IMF is southward and dawnward) during the local hemi-
sphere’s winter (Fear et al., 2012). The events which occur
when the IMF is strongly northward are observed at the post-
terminator magnetopause, and are consistent with an origin
at a high latitude reconnection site (Fear et al., 2005). Since
they are not attributable to low latitude reconnection, they
shall not be considered in this study.
2.1 IMF By dependence of energy transfer
The GSM coordinate system is used throughout this section.
Figure 2 illustrates the general features of energy transfer
through the simulation magnetopause, as computed using the
method described by Palmroth et al. (2003). While Fig. 2
shows the results from a synthetic run where the IMF clock
angle is rotated from north to dusk to south and to dawn in
six hours, similar features are observed from other types of
simulations as well (Palmroth et al., 2011). The magnetic
ﬁeld intensity in the run is 5nT, while the solar wind dy-
namic pressure is 2nPa and the dipole tilt angle is set to
zero. The legend in each distribution gives the total net en-
ergy transfer extending from the nose of the magnetopause
to the tail at XGSM =−30RE. Each bar in the diagram gives
the amount of energy transferred in that particular direction
in the yz plane (again, from the nose to 30RE downtail),
viewed tailward from the front of the magnetopause. Hence,
each panel illustrates the spatial variation of the amount
of energy transfer at the magnetopause for a different IMF
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Fig. 2. (a)–(f) The distributions of energy transfer in the GUMICS-4 simulation, for different clock angles (θ). The clock angle is indicated
by the black line and given in the legend. The energy transfer distributions are normalized to the outer circle (200GW), and the total net
energy transfer for each time instant is also given in the legend.
orientation. When the IMF is strongly southward, energy
transfers roughly in the noon-midnight meridian in both the
Northern and Southern Hemisphere. When By is positive,
energy transfers in the northern pre-noon and southern post-
noon quadrants; and vice versa when By is negative.
Figure 3 shows the locations of the FTE signatures at the
magnetopause which occurred when the IMF was southward
and dawnward (Fig. 3a–b) and southward and duskward
(Fig. 3c–d). Panels (a) and (c) show the locations at which
standard polarity signatures were observed (indicating a
broadly northward motion) and panels (c) and (d) show the
locations at which reverse polarity (southward-moving) sig-
natureswereobserved. Clearly, fordawnwardandsouthward
IMF, the FTEs preferably occur in the northern post-noon
and southern pre-noon sectors at the magnetopause. This is
similar to the clockwise rotation of the GUMICS-4 energy
transfer distribution in Fig. 2e and f which occurs when By is
negative. WhentheIMFisduskwardandsouthward, theFTE
locations are not as clearly rotated about the noon-midnight
meridian as in the simulation results due to the absence of
events during the local hemisphere summer. However, the
standard polarity FTE distribution is rotated anticlockwise to
some extent with respect to the standard polarity FTE dis-
tribution when By is negative. There are no reverse polarity
FTE signatures in the southern post-noon quarters of Fig. 3b
and d, again due to the seasonal effect. (For a more detailed
discussion of these points, see Fear et al., 2012.)
To investigate the simulation results during actual event
conditions and not during artiﬁcial simpliﬁed solar wind con-
ditions, we investigated the spatial variation of the energy
transfer in eleven separate events listed in Table 1, repre-
Table 1. Events for the energy transfer spatial dependence analysis.
Date and time (UT) Type
1998: 28 Mar, 22:00–29 Mar, 07:00 substorm
1999: 23 Nov, 12:00–15:00 steady convection
2001: 16 Jan, 21:00–23:55 steady solar wind
2001: 26 Jan, 08:00–12:00 steady solar wind
2001: 15 Aug, 03:00–10:00 substorm
2001: 21 Aug, 08:35–15:00 substorm
2001: 8 Sep, 18:00–23:00 substorm
2004: 18 Feb, 15:00–23:55 substorm
2005: 21 May, 04:00–10:00 steady convection
2005: 3 Dec, 17:00–22:00 substorm
2005: 28 Dec, 19:35–23:55 substorm
senting 722 time instants and 60h of simulated periods at
whichtheenergyanalysisiscarriedoutandsolarwindcondi-
tions are known. This constitutes the largest semi-statistical
energy transfer data set from simulation results, and is the
data set that we shall compare with the FTE statistics. Ta-
ble 1 shows that most of the simulated periods include sub-
storms, but there are two periods with steady solar wind con-
ditions, and two events of the “steady convection” type, dur-
ing which ionospheric convection is in progress but there are
no particular sudden increases or decreases in the AE in-
dex. Hence, although substorms appear to be the most com-
monly investigated feature in the runs, the time instants in-
clude all kinds of solar wind conditions (see, e.g. Honko-
nen et al., 2011), and hence the results will not only be
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Fig. 3. Locations of the FTEs binned by the sign of the IMF GSM By component. Locations of (a) standard and (b) reverse polarity FTEs
which occurred when the IMF was southward and dawnward, and the locations of (c) standard polarity and d) reverse polarity FTEs which
occurred when the IMF was southward and duskward. North is at the top, dusk to the right, south at the bottom, and dawn to the left.
applicable to substorms. Five of the events occur during
NorthernHemispherewinter(December–February), onedur-
ing spring (March–May), two in summer (July–August), and
two during the fall (September–November). Figure 4 shows
the IMF clock angle directions during the events listed in Ta-
ble 1. The time instants in our data set cover a broad range
of southward and IMF By-dominated IMF orientations, al-
lowing a valid comparison between this data set and the FTE
statistics.
Figure 5 shows a comparison of the simulation results
from events listed in Table 1 against the FTE data set. Both
the FTE data set and the simulation results are presented in
the GSM coordinate system. Figure 5 shows eight clock an-
gle ranges in different panels. In each panel the leftmost di-
agram shows the clock angle range for which the other dia-
grams are plotted. The center diagram in each panel shows
the average energy transfer distribution in the events in Ta-
ble 1 during the clock angle range in question. The length of
each bar indicates the amount of energy transferred through
the magnetopause in each speciﬁc location and the red line
is a component reconnection line calculated using Eq. (1)
of Gonzalez and Mozer (1974) (assuming geomagnetic and
magnetosheath magnetic ﬁeld strengths of 50nT and 30nT,
respectively). The shaded part of the center distribution cor-
responds to the part of the magnetopause which Cluster ob-
servesnorthwardof theX-lineandatYGSM >0(which corre-
sponds to Northern Hemisphere crossings during the North-
ern Hemisphere winter, since the intersection of the Cluster
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Fig. 4. The IMF clock angle distribution for all events simulated
with GUMICS-4, listed in Table 1. The bar size indicates the num-
ber of time instants during the simulations during which the clock
angle was in the speciﬁed direction in GSM coordinate system.
North is at the top, dusk to the right, south at the bottom, and dawn
to the left.
orbitandtheNorthernHemispheremagnetopausecrossesthe
GSM YZ plane in March). Hence the shaded part illustrates
the part of the energy transfer distribution that we expect
to observe in the Cluster FTE statistics, taking into account
the combined effect of the seasonal bias predicted by Raeder
(2006) and the orbital bias of the spacecraft. The rightmost
diagram shows a polar histogram of the locations of standard
polarity FTE signatures that were observed during the corre-
sponding IMF conditions (taken from Fear et al., 2012). The
red arrow in each polar histogram shows the average location
of the FTEs. The number of events in each clock angle bin
varies; Fig. 5d–f each contain fewer than 15 FTEs, and so
the statistical signiﬁcance is weakest in these panels. (Due
to the small number of reverse polarity signatures in most
of these clock angle bins, we only consider standard polarity
signatures in this analysis.)
Figure5indicatesthatwhilethecorrespondenceofthetwo
data sets is not perfect, there is a qualitative agreement be-
tween the FTE statistics and the shaded part of the GUMICS-
4 distribution (which indicates the areas of the magnetopause
that are expected to compare well given the seasonal effect
that is present in the spacecraft observations, and the or-
bital bias of Cluster). In Fig. 5a, the observed FTE distri-
bution peaks clockwise of the Northern Hemisphere peak in
the GUMICS-4 energy transfer. Both peaks rotate weakly
anticlockwise in Fig. 5b–c. In Fig. 5d and e, the corre-
spondence is not so good; however, the strongly southward
IMF bins are the least populous in terms of FTE statistics.
In Fig. 5f, the correspondence is again not so good, with
several FTEs observed just northward of the GSM equator,
compared with the shaded part of the GUMICS distribution
which is more tightly aligned with the vertical axis. Never-
theless, the correspondence improves signiﬁcantly in Fig. 5g
and 5h, where both the FTE location statistics and the part
of the energy transfer distribution that corresponds to the
magnetopause observed by Cluster during Northern Hemi-
sphere winter peak immediately post-noon, with very little
scatter. Since the Northern Hemisphere peaks of the ob-
served FTE and model energy transfer distributions are both
in the northern post-noon quadrant when the IMF is dawn-
ward and slightly northward (Fig. 5a), rotate anticlockwise
as the IMF vector also rotates anticlockwise and (when the
part of the energy transfer distribution that would be ob-
served when Cluster is in the Northern Hemisphere summer
is curtailed) both lie immediately post-noon when the IMF is
strongly duskward (Fig. 5g and h), we take this as evidence
that the energy transfer distribution at the magnetopause does
indeed depend upon the IMF clock angle in this manner.
However, the correspondence between the two distributions
is not exact, as the FTE distribution peaks clockwise of the
majority of the Northern Hemisphere energy transfer distri-
bution when the IMF has a signiﬁcant negative By compo-
nent (Fig. 5a–c), indicating that rotations in the FTE distribu-
tion are perhaps more pronounced than those in the simula-
tion energy transfer distribution. The necessity of curtailing
the part of the distribution relating to the pre-noon North-
ern Hemisphere magnetopause (observed by Cluster during
the Northern Hemisphere summer) is interpreted as a direct
consequence of the FTE seasonal effect predicted by Raeder
(2006), and will be discussed further in the Discussion.
2.2 Dipole tilt dependence of energy transfer
To investigate the imbalance of the energy transfer distribu-
tion between the Northern and Southern Hemisphere that is
visible in the simulation results in Fig. 5e–g, we show re-
sults from ﬁve additional runs in which we varied the dipole
tilt angle in Fig. 6. In this section we use the geomagnetic
solar ecliptic (GSE) coordinate system as it emphasizes the
effect of the dipole tilt angle in the yz plane. Each dia-
gram in Fig. 6a–e illustrates one time instant after a pro-
longed period of strictly southward IMF, while the other so-
lar wind conditions are kept constant. The time history for
all time instants is the same, while the dipole is varied to
represent different times of year. The magnitude of the tilt
angle ranges from −23◦ to +23◦. Clearly, for the North-
ern Hemisphere winter (Fig. 6a) the energy transfer occurs
preferably in the Southern Hemisphere. Towards the equinox
(Fig. 6b), the imbalance between the Northern and South-
ern Hemisphere becomes less pronounced, and at equinox
(Fig. 6c) the amount of energy transferring in the Northern
and Southern Hemisphere is the same. Towards the northern
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the FTE locations against the GUMICS-4 energy transfer as a function of IMF clock angle. In each panel, the leftmost
diagram shows the clock angle range for which the two other diagrams are plotted. The center diagram shows the average energy transfer
distribution which occurs in the GUMICS-4 model during the events listed in Table 1, projected onto the GSM yz plane. The red line is a
component reconnection line calculated using Eq. (1) of Gonzalez and Mozer (1974) (assuming geomagnetic and magnetosheath magnetic
ﬁeld strengths of 50nT and 30nT, respectively). The shaded part of the center distribution corresponds to the part of the magnetopause
which Cluster observes northward of the X-line during the Northern Hemisphere winter. The rightmost diagram is a polar histogram of the
standard polarity FTE locations with the red arrow indicating the average direction of motion (Fear et al., 2012). Note that the scales in each
diagram are not the same.
summer, theenergytransferstartstooccurmoreintheNorth-
ern Hemisphere (Fig. 6d and e). The total amount of energy
transfer, shown in the legend below each panel, shows that
the maximum energy transfer in the GUMICS simulation oc-
curs near equinox, whilst the total amount of energy transfer
is reduced by about 10% near solstice.
The color-coding in Fig. 7 shows the energy conversion
surface density at the magnetopause (Laitinen et al., 2006)
during the time instants in Fig. 6. The energy conversion
surface density illustrates how much energy is converted be-
tween the kinetic and magnetic forms and is equivalent to
the negative of the Poynting ﬂux divergence. Positive (red)
values around the subsolar position indicate the reconnection
region and the region where magnetic tension in the newly-
opened magnetic ﬁeld lines is subsequently released. The
positive values indicate that the Poynting ﬂux divergence is
negative, meaning that the energy converts from magnetic to
kinetic form (Laitinen et al., 2006). The tail region is shown
by negative (blue) values, indicating that the energy converts
from kinetic to magnetic form. While the energy transfer
(Palmroth et al., 2003) and the energy conversion (Laitinen
et al., 2006) are two different issues, they both represent fea-
tures of subsolar reconnection and are calculated from the
same parameters. Hence, the integration of the energy trans-
fer shown in Fig. 6 is in good agreement with the spatial val-
ues in Fig. 7. The magnitude of the energy conversion (the
blue and red regions in Fig. 7) show a clear tilt-dependence,
with a larger energy conversion from kinetic to magnetic
form occurring in the summer hemisphere. This is consis-
tent with the magnitude of energy transfer shown in Fig. 6.
Altogether, the energy conversion at the magnetopause in the
GUMICS model shows a clear inter-hemispheric difference
which depends upon the tilt angle.
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Fig. 6. Energy transfer spatial distribution at the magnetopause in the GSE coordinate system for dipole tilt angles (a) −23◦, (b) −10◦,
(c) 0◦, (d) +10◦, and (e) +23◦. The bar size indicates the integrated amount of energy transfer in the speciﬁc location at the magnetopause.
All diagrams are taken from a run where the IMF has been southward for a long time, and the conditions before the shown time are otherwise
identical. The total amount of energy transfer for each diagram (summing all bars together) is given below the diagram.
The region in which the sign changes from positive to neg-
ative energy conversion surface density represents the loca-
tion at which the ﬁeld line that has been opened by recon-
nection stops being pulled by magnetic tension and is carried
tailwards entirely by the magnetosheath ﬂow (acting against
the magnetic tension). Figure 7 indicates that the location
at which the sign changes depends on the sign of the dipole
tilt angle. In the winter hemisphere, the conversion of en-
ergy from magnetic to kinetic dominates further towards the
tail before energy starts to convert from kinetic to magnetic
form. In the summer hemisphere, the tail generator area ap-
pears closer to the subsolar region. In zero dipole tilt condi-
tions, the dayside load area is evenly distributed with respect
to the subsolar point.
Figures 6 and 7 also show a rotation of the energy trans-
fer/energy conversion distributions about the noon-midnight
meridian, even though the runs are carried out using identical
constant solar wind conditions with southward IMF in all of
the runs. The black lines in Fig. 7a–e indicate the dipole axis
orientations in the yz plane of the GSE coordinate system.
Hence, we conclude that the energy transfer spatial variation
at the magnetopause is also dependent on the dipole axis ori-
entation in the plane perpendicular to the solar wind ﬂow.
3 Discussion
In this paper we have investigated the spatial variation of
magnetopause energy transfer as shown by the global MHD
code GUMICS-4 and statistical results concerning FTEs.
The main purpose of the paper is to investigate whether the
FTEs, which are also energy transfer events, can be used
as proxies to verify the spatial variation of energy trans-
fer from a global MHD simulation. Our aim was twofold;
on one hand we examined how well the previously recog-
nized rotation of the energy transfer pattern (due to the IMF
dawn-dusk component) compares with the locations of suit-
ably binned set of FTE signatures. On the other hand, since
the FTE signature locations include a dependency on the
dipole tilt angle (Raeder, 2006), we examined the dipole
tilt angle dependence in the magnetopause energy transfer,
which has not been previously studied to the authors’ knowl-
edge. We ﬁnd that the comparison between the FTE statistics
and GUMICS-4 energy transfer is clearest when considering
negative By; the FTE distribution is rotated with respect of
the noon midnight meridian such that the events are more
frequently observed in the northern postnoon and southern
prenoon. This veriﬁes previous simulation results (e.g. Palm-
roth et al., 2006) suggesting that the energy transfer pattern
at the magnetopause is dependent on IMF By and rotates in
a similar manner to the FTEs shown here.
When the IMF By component is positive, we ﬁnd that sit-
uation is more complicated, due to the reduced likelihood of
observing in situ FTE signatures in the summer hemisphere.
In their raw form, the simulation results are not as well sup-
portedbytheFTEstatisticsaswhenBy isnegative. However,
if we consider only the part of the GUMICS energy trans-
fer distribution that corresponds to the post-noon Northern
Hemisphere magnetopause (which Cluster observes during
the Northern Hemisphere winter), then the correspondence
is much better (Fig. 5g and h). In comparing observed FTE
statistics with the energy transfer in the simulation, we make
two points of caution. First, the FTE signatures are not the
only component of the total energy transfer. If multiple X-
line reconnection is occurring, as implied by the observed
seasonal dependency, the implication is that most energy is
transferred by open ﬁeld lines that are not part of the ﬂux
rope (Fear et al., 2008), and so do not give rise to in situ
FTE signatures (unless the real situation is a combination of
the single and multiple X-line scenarios put forward by Lee
and Fu, 1985; Southwood et al., 1988; and Scholer, 1988).
Therefore, although FTE signatures are useful indicators of
energy transfer, there is a limit to their use in this manner.
Secondly, since the seasonal effect appears to be present in
the Cluster data set, the spacecraft are not in the pre-noon
Northern Hemisphere at the right time of year to see ﬂux
ropes, which is why it is necessary to compare the statistics
with only the shaded part of the energy distributions in Fig. 5.
However, we would predict that FTEs would be observed in
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Fig. 7. Energy conversion surface density (Laitinen et al., 2006) in the GSE coordinate system, during the same times as presented in Fig. 6.
The viewing angle is from the front of the magnetopause looking tailward, and the subsolar magnetopause is in the center of each diagram,
while the the outer rim of the plotted surface is at XGSE =−30RE. The straight vertical black lines indicate the dipole orientation in GSM
yz plane, while the black curve through the subsolar position is the average of the reconnection line computed with the four-ﬁeld junction
method (Laitinen et al., 2006).
the sectors where the simulations suggest that energy is being
transferred when By >0, if a spacecraft were there during the
Northern Hemisphere winter. Therefore, we do not believe
that increasing the data set with further Cluster observations
would help with validating the simulation results during pos-
itive IMF By, because the seasonal bias would not change
year-on-year. Hence a complete unbiased data set would re-
quire a survey of FTEs from other spacecraft, which is out of
the scope of this paper.
The presented observations may also suggest that the en-
ergy transfer distribution is slightly broader than the simula-
tion results imply. In Fig. 5a (where the FTE observations
peak in the Northern winter Hemisphere, enabling the most
direct comparison between the two data sets), the FTE dis-
tribution peaks at 80 degrees clockwise from the vertical
axis, whereas the energy distribution peak is closer to 45
degrees. In Fig. 5g the FTE distribution peaks at about 20
degrees clockwise from the vertical axis and approximately
35 FTEs are observed between 0 and 30 degrees clockwise
from the vertical axis (approximately 8% of the total num-
ber of FTEs observed). If the FTE distribution was simply
theenergytransferdistributioncurtailedinthesummerhemi-
sphere, then from the energy distribution in Fig. 5g we would
expect a relatively small number of FTEs in that clock angle
range. It is possible that the peak of the FTEs in the northern
post-noon quadrant of Fig. 5g and h could represent the ﬂank
of a distribution that is somewhat broader than the GUMICS
energy transfer distribution (but which is curtailed pre-noon
by the combination of the seasonal effect and orbital bias dis-
cussed above).
In examining the dipole tilt dependence of the energy
transfer pattern at the magnetopause, we ﬁnd that there is
an imbalance of energy transfer according to the season in
the simulation. In the Northern Hemisphere winter, the en-
ergy transfer occurs preferably in the Southern Hemisphere,
and vice versa. There is also a 10% difference in the mag-
nitude of the energy transfer; we ﬁnd larger energy transfer
values close to equinox compared with the values towards
the solstices. The results of the simulations could therefore
explain the observation that the magnetospheric activity in-
creases at equinoxes (the “Russell-McPherron effect”; Rus-
sell and McPherron, 1973). The energy transfer values in the
simulation are usually highly stable and repeatedly the same
under similar conditions, and hence we regard the 10% dif-
ference as a real phenomenon produced by the physics in the
simulation and not a numerical effect.
The opposite imbalance is present in the FTE statistics,
but again we emphasize that there is a limit to the use of
FTE statistics as a proxy for energy transfer. The simulation
energy transfer and conversion are mostly dependent on the
Chapman-Ferraro current density, which is larger within the
hemisphere more directly exposed to the solar wind. Hence
that hemisphere is logically converting more energy. On the
other hand, if the FTEs are formed by multiple X-lines then
most of the energy transfer takes place through open mag-
netic ﬁeld lines which do not map through the ﬂux rope.
Hence we argue that while the FTE statistics can be used
to validate the simulation energy transfer results in a gen-
eral sense, there are also differences that appear due to the
fact that the FTEs and the simulation energy transfer are not
exactly comparable. To summarise, combining the results of
the current paper with those of Raeder (2006), Korotova et al.
(2008) and Fear et al. (2012), we would argue that most of
the dayside ﬂux ropes formed by reconnection move towards
the winter hemisphere (providing some information on en-
ergy transfer), but that most energy transfer takes place on
open ﬁeld lines which do not map through the ﬂux rope and
are connected to the summer hemisphere.
According to the simulation results presented in this pa-
per, the location where the dayside load region becomes the
nightside generator also depends on the tilt angle, as the tail
generator region appears closer to the subsolar region within
the hemisphere that is transferring more power (the summer
hemisphere). The energy transfer pattern also rotates in re-
sponse to to the orientation of the dipole axis in the plane
perpendicular to the solar wind ﬂow. Palmroth et al. (2011)
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and Anekallu et al. (2011) found that the energy conversion
estimates using spacecraft observations can have an ambigu-
ous sign for several reasons, including the accuracy of the
current density measurements. Our results indicate that in
addition, the sign of the energy conversion at the spacecraft
location can vary as the load and generator regions move
about the subsolar point as a result of the dipole tilt angle
and the orientation of the dipole axis in the plane perpendic-
ular to the solar wind ﬂow. Hence, our results must be taken
into account when interpreting future spacecraft observations
of energy transfer. We predict that single event observations
of energy conversion using, for example, Cluster spacecraft
crossings of the magnetopause can vary a great deal depend-
ing on the IMF, season, and the dipole axis orientation with
respect to the solar wind ﬂow. It is possible that other factors
also contribute. For instance, the solar wind ﬂow velocity in
the y- and z-directions inﬂuence the alignment of the mag-
netopause and the location at the magnetopause that is most
exposed to the solar wind. We argue that it is really the ge-
ometric alignment of the magnetopause (which depends on
the solar wind ﬂow parameters) relative to the dipole axis
orientation and the IMF direction that controls the location
where, for example, a reconnection line forms.
In summary, we ﬁnd that the spatial variation of energy
transfer from the GUMICS-4 simulations is generally con-
sistent with observed FTE statistics, but that in comparing
the two data sets it is necessary to account for the fact that
they are not measures of exactly the same thing. Since there
is a tendency for FTE in situ signatures to be observed in
the winter hemisphere (Raeder, 2006; Korotova et al., 2008;
Fear et al., 2012), and Cluster samples the pre-noon North-
ern Hemisphere during the Northern Hemisphere summer, it
is necessary to curtail the pre-noon part of the GUMICS en-
ergy transfer distribution. Once this is done, the comparison
between the two data sets is generally good. Additionally, we
ﬁnd that the spatial variation of energy transfer also depends
on the dipole tilt angle and its orientation with respect of the
solar wind ﬂow.
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